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STELLINGEN

I
Aangenomen dient te worden dat alle Myristicaceae in het bezit zijn van
holokinetischechromosomen.
Dit proefschrift.

II
Deaanwezigheidvan holokinetische chromosomen in de Myristicaceaegeeft
steun aan de opvatting dat deze familie als zeer primitief moet worden beschouwd.
SPORNE, K. R.; Evolution 8, 1954:55-64.

Ill
Bij nootmuskaat mag van een eenvoudige kuituurmaatregel als selektie op
stamdikte een aanmerkelijk vroegere en hogere produktie worden verwacht.
Dit proefschrift.

IV
Na een doeltreffend gebruik van daartoe geeigende selektiemethoden, gekombineerd met rationele kultuurmaatregelen, zou de huidige wereldbehoefte
aan nootmuskaat gedektkunnen worden door deopbrengst van ongeveer2000
hectare aanplant.
Dit proefschrift.

V
Denootmuskaatkultuur heeft eenopvoedendeffekt opdebevolkingdiehaar
bedrijft.
KEMPTON,J. H.; Foreign Agric. 15, 1951: 84-87.
Dit proefschrift.

VI
In vele landbouwkundige publikaties worden latijnse (wetenschappelijke)
namen, niet zelden vergezeld van auteursnaam, lichtvaardig gebruikt. Dit is
ongewenstenkanverwarring stichten,terwijl hetgebruikjuistverwarringdient
uitte sluiten.
INT. CODE BOT. NOM.; 1961, art. 46-50.
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VII
"cooperative communities" zijn mindergeschikt vooropWesterse
leest geschoeidecooperaties dan haar "competitive communities".
MEAD'S

MEAD, M.; Cooperation and competition among primitive peoples. New York 1937; McGraw Hill Book Cy.

VIII
Ascese (inmodernevorm)als middel om fondsen te verkrijgen voor ontwikkelingshulp is onjuist en ondeugdelijk. Onjuist omdat hierdoor de ontwikkelingshulpindesfeervandecharitaswordtteruggebracht;ondeugdelijk vanwege
ekonomische bezwaren tegen ascese op grote schaal.
Voorstel Classis Goes aan de Generale Synode der Gereformeerde Kerken in Nederland. Geref. Weekbl. 15Jan.,
1966: 194-196.

IX
Voor verbetering van de voeding in ontwikkelingsgebieden dient, boven de
introductie van andere voedingsgewassen, de voorkeur gegeven te worden aan
debevorderingvan een doelmatiger gebruik van deaanwezige voedingsgewassen.
X

GeziendeontwikkelingvandeLandbouwhogeschool,wordthet steedsmoeilijker, de bepaling dat proefschrift en stellingen beide, betrekking dienen te
hebben op delandbouwwetenschap, te handhaven.
Landbouwhogeschoolstatuut art. 23
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1. I N T R O D U C T I O N
From August 1957till October 1962the author wasincharge of theagriculturalextension work in the southwestern part ofWest New Guinea, now Irian
Barat,Indonesia.Part ofhistaskconsisted oftheimprovement ofthecashcrops
inthis area. To accomplish this itwas attempted to substitute the papuan nutmeg,Myristicaargentea,bytheBandanutmeg,Myristicafragrans,whichspecies
has advantages over the former, with respect to its marketing value aswell as
the size of its market. Thiswork provided the author with an opportunity to
become acquainted with nutmeg, its cultivation and its problems.
From an agricultural point of view nutmeg has always been considered a
minor crop. As a spice its use islimited, whilst climatic conditions restrict its
agricultural possibilities.This isthemainreason that verylittlehasbeen done
to improve this crop. From a purely scientific point of view,however, nutmeg
as a member of the taxonomically interesting order of the Ranales, is very
important.
Despite its being a minor crop in general, in the centres of its cultivation
nutmeg usually is the only, or at least a rather important crop and one with
serious and interesting problems into the bargain. The main problem when
establishing newareas of nutmeg, as wasthecasein New Guinea, isthevariation in sex-expression among the trees. Everyplantation contains a number of
unisexual male trees- hence asto production worthless- and a number ofbisexual trees,whichbear much less than thethird and most desirable category,
the apparently unisexual female trees.As thetreeusuallystartsfloweringin its
fifth or sixth year, any possibility of restricting the number of unisexual male
and bisexualtrees inyoungplantations would prevent unnecessary labour and
moreover result in a considerable risein yield per hectare.
Vegetativepropagation, ofcourse,wouldbethesolutiontothisproblem and
various experiments were undertaken in the centres of cultivation. In 1960,
whenexperimentswereunderwayinNewGuinea,it appeared that in Grenada
(West Indies) investigations already resulted into air layering as a practical
although laborious means of vegetative propagation. The experimental methods in New Guinea, however, weredifferent, as the]possibilities and needs in
this country varied from those in Grenada.
Although vegetativepropagation isuseful for practical purposes,its application only evades the realproblem, the dioecy of the trees.Before entering the
field ofbreeding in nutmeg, until now completely untrodden, at least in literature,thesex-problemhadtobestudied. Sexseemedtobegovernedbyagenetic
mechanism,but sexclassification wasnot clear. Moreover, onlyverylittle was
known of sex-expression in mature trees as compared to young ones. As only
a smallpart of the author's time could be spent on nutmeg culture, it wasdecided to gather information on these problems with a viewto givethem more
consideration later on. The information on the subject accumulated only very
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 66-1(1966)
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slowly and was more or less abruptly finished by the transfer of West New
Guinea to Indonesia in 1962.
As the data concerning the sex were but few and incomplete the obvious
method to tackle the problemwould havebeen to combinethem with the outcome of experiments in crossing. But crossingexperiments will in anycasealwaysbedifficult owingtothefiveyearswhichhavetoelapseuntilfirstflowering
and, moreover, to the size ofmature trees,whichmayreachaheight of twenty
meters and occupyten squaremeters.
Fortunately an in 1957 already three-year-old plantation of 126 seedlings
could be interpreted as a crossing experiment. This plantation soon rendered
some significant, although limited results. In addition an other way, which
could be combined with the routine work, viz. the planting of seedlings, was
chosen. These seedlings, resulting from free pollination of various types of
mother trees,wereplanted as separate progenies and regularly examined. Accurate records of site, sexand performance of the mother trees and their probablepollinatorswerekept.Butbeforethelast-mentionedworkcouldhavebeen
yieldinganyresults,itwasterminatedbythetransfer ofNewGuinea.
After hisreturn in 1962,theauthor was offered an opportunity to study the
data thus far obtained in New Guinea, at the University of Agriculture in
Wageningen,Netherlands.Thesedatasuggestedaverysimplesex classification.
Therefore itwasthought worthwhilefollowing itupwithamicroscopic search
for a chromosomal mechanism ofsex-determination. Onlylittlecytological information onnutmeganditscloserelativesappeared tobeavailable. Therefore
it was considered that whiletherewasa chance ofsolvingthe sex-problem, or
at least of shedding newlight on it, such a study, even if it did not reach its
ultimate agricultural objective, would probably yield a number of facts of
scientific significance. Investigations in thisfieldmightbe the more important
becausethe Myristicaceae may beconsidered to be one of themost primitive
livingdicotyledonous families.
In the following chapter a survey of nutmeg agronomy in general will be
given, with special attention paid to subjects useful for the other chapters. In
the third chapter a description of the sex-expression and related problems is
given,whileinthefourth chapter thecytological investigations willbe treated.
Chapter five will be a synthesis of the outcome of all investigations, resulting
in a hypothesisjon themechanism of sex-determination, and the means to'test
the latter. A list of references and an extensive selection of the literature on
nutmegwillbefound at theend.

Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 66-1(1966)

2. G E N E R A L S U R V E Y O F N U T M E G A G R O N O M Y
2.1. INTRODUCTION

This chapter is a general survey of the cultivation of nutmeg in which, of
course, the aspects of nutmeg agronomy which are particularly relevant to the
subject of this publication, will be given special attention. Literature will be
reviewed, mainly in connection with my own observations on nutmeg in New
Guinea. The various subjects are discussed in a somewhat unusual order. The
sequence was chosen with a view to obtaining a short, yet reasonably complete
survey.
2.2. TAXONOMY

The family of the Myristicaceae, to which nutmeg belongs, as a rule is taxonomically placed inthe order ofthe Ranales. EAMES(1961)describes this order
as a somewhat heterogenous group of families, held together by the possession
of several primitive characters. His opinion is reflected in fig. 1. He mentions
Laura.

Berb.

Monim
Ambor.

Myristica.
"' ? - -

FIG. 1. Chart showing suggested relationships among some ranalian families based on
consideration of all available characters. Omitted are Austrobaileya, Trochodendraceae, Tetracentraceae, Cercidiphyllaceae, Ceratophyllaceae, Eupteleaceae, Hernandiaceae, Canellaceae, Trimeniaceae, each of which seems to form an independent
line. From 'Morphology of the Angiosperms'byArthur J.Eames.Copyright © 1961
by the McGraw-Hill Book Company. Used by permission of McGraw-Hill Book
Company.

two closelyrelated groups, the magnolian line and the lauralian line, and places
the Myristicaceae in, or at least close to the lauralian line. SINCLAIR (1958) in
his 'Revision of the Malayan Myristicaceae' also places the family between the
Annonaceae and Lauraceae, but closest to the Annonaceae.
SINCLAIR (1958) considers Myristica the most primitive and also the basic
genus of the family; it has more species than any other genus. He regards New
Meded. Lartdbouwhogeschool Wageningen 66-1(1966)
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Guinea asthecentre ofdistribution ofMyristica, wherepossibly several asyet
undescribed species exist. The Banda nutmeg, Myristicafragrans HOUTT.,
however, probably originated in the Moluccas (Indonesia) and owes its wide
distribution as a cultigen under artificial care to man. Myristicaargentea
WARB., the papuan nutmeg, originated accordingto WARBURG(1897)inNew
Guinea. It nowoccursin New Guinea both in wildcondition and under culti-

Pi

S<i\s~X~~^'~

g|g Area of Nutmeg
0
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i
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l i i

200
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FIG. 2. Distribution of Myristica argenteain New Guinea.

vation. In wild condition the treeisconfined to the Bomberi Peninsula of this
island (seefig.2),the cultivation Irasspread along the coast. The areas where
Myristica argenteathriveswellarenowalsoused for the cultivation of Myristicafragrans(FLACH; 1958).
SINCLAIR(1958)statesthatallgeneraoftheMyristicaceaearedioeciousexcept
for the american genus Iryanthera and the african genus Brochoneura. In the
asiatic genera Horsfieldia and Myristicasome'anomalies' occur.He describes
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 66-1(1966)

Myristicafragransasnormallydioecious,butalsomentionsthatmaletreeshave
been known to produce female flowers and fruits.
Theafrican genusPycnanthus, likeMyristicaconsistingoftropicalrain forest
trees, is found in the western part of tropical Africa.

2.3. ECONOMICIMPORTANCE

2.3.1. Centresofcultivation
There are only two important centres of cultivation. The older is situated
around the islands where Myristicafragrans orginated, the Moluccas in East
Indonesia, with Banda as the main centre. This part of Indonesia,bounded in
the East byNew Guinea, is still themost important centreproducing thebest
quality and- as far as I know- with the highest production capacity.
Thesecondcentreof cultivationistheisland of Grenada in the West Indies.
Herethecultivationisofacomparativelyrecentorigin,accordingto WHITAKER
(1947) from the year 1843. As nutmeg and mace are processed very easily
(seep. 22), any small number of trees can yield some profit. This is the main
reason whythere are so many smallplantations scattered all over the tropical
belt of theworld. Theseplantings,however, are only of minor importance as
comparedtothoseinIndonesia andGrenada. OnlyinCeylon somecultivation
resulting into a small export isfound (SWING; 1949).
2.3.2. Worldproductionandconsumption
Boththefruits ofMyristicafragransand ofMyristicaargentea have an oval
shapedhusk(pericarp)of apeachlike appearance. In the husk the actual seed,
the nutmeg of commerce, is embosomed, covered by a fleshy aril, themace.
Whenthemaceisdriedandtheshell,theseedcoatofthenutmeg,beatenoff from
the dried seed, nutmeg and mace areready for marketing. The weight of the
exported maceusually is onefifth ofthe shelled nutmeg. Animpression of the
fruits is given in photostat 1.
After the second world war the total world production amounted to some
7000 tons of dried and shelled nutmeg and dried mace. Approximately 60%
ofthisquantitywasproducedbyIndonesia, theremainder byGrenada. Atthis
level the production is supposed to cover the demand and sold at what might
be considered a 'normal' price.
In 1948these prices for nutmeg amounted toU.S. $700- a ton and for mace U.S.$ 1650.a ton. Asnutmegand maceare spices of which as a rule only limited quantities are needed, a
small overproduction may cause a steep decline in price,whereas a small shortage may cause
the prices to soar. A free market of nutmeg and mace is pre-eminently afutures market, in
which the producer, hereusually a smallholder, often becomes the victim of his ignorance of
market expectations. Indonesia tried to solvethisproblem bymeans ofgovernment trade, but
in Grenada the solution of amarketing board, the Grenada Cooperative Nutmeg Association
was accepted.
Theevents around 1955illustrate the differences inprices.In thisyear,when the indonesian
production wasbelow the average both in quality and quantity, a hurricane struck Grenada,
Meded:Landbouwhogeschool Wageningenj56-1 (1966)

destroyingabout 80%of theplantations.Owing to the shortage expected,prices soared up to
approximately four times the 'normal' price. The Grenada Nutmeg Association used this
period to dispose of its stocks at a favourable price. Around 1960,however, the prices were
already back to 'normal', due to an increased production in Indonesia and to unexpected
recovery from damage in part of the old plantations in Grenada. The example clearly shows
thefluctuatingprices of nutmeg and mace as wellas the protecting function of a cooperative
marketing organisation.
For further more detailed information see HUGHES (1956) HAARER (1957) and GUENTHER
(1960).

The products of Myristicaargentea, the papuan nutmeg, which are considereda substitutefor theBandavariety,usuallyfetch onlyabout 60 % ofthe
prices of Banda nutmeg and mace. Moreover, alarge overproduction of M.
fragrans willalmostputout themarketforM. argentea.Theproductioncapacity of West New Guinea (Irian Barat, Indonesia) is estimated at approximately 300tonsof dryshelledpapuan nutmegand60 tonsof drypapuan mace
a year (see FLACH; 1959).
Theproducts mainly areused to flavour meat, soups,vegetables and cakes.
From defectivenutmegstheessential oilisdistilled, which seemsto havesome
usesinthesoapandperfume industry. Onthe average the nuts contain 10%
essential oil,themaceabout 15%(see HEYNE;1950).
Analyses of the composition of the essential oil of nutmeg by means of distillation and
refraction can be found in HERMANS (1926) and LANDES (1949). HERMANS' analyses include
Myristicaargentea. For a detailed and modern analysis of the essential oil of M.fragrans see
BEJNAROWICZ and KIRCH (1963).

Nutmegsand macecontain about 35%fat, which can bepressed out. As it
contains a remainder of essential oil it can be used in the perfume and soap
industry and in confectionery.
Asvery minor uses of the nutmeg fruits of both M.fragransand M. argentea, the fabrication of a jelly of the husks and pickled husks should be mentioned. A much demanded
confiture isprepared bymeans of sugaring the thinly sliced husks of not yet fully ripe fruits.
Sometimes young fruits asa whole are sweetened.

2.4. PRACTICESOF CULTIVATION

2.4.1. General
The methodsofcultivationvaryconsiderably in itspresent centres (see 23)
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2.4.2. Indonesia
Originally, according to WARBURG (1897) the Indonesians had only little use
for the fruits of Myristica fragrans. Before about 1600 some export took place,
probably to China and India. After the first contacts with the western countries
the tree was taken into cultivation. Before that timethe products were gathered
in the forests, especially on Banda and the neighbouring islands. For a further
and detailed account of the early history of nutmeg see WARBURG (1897).
After the second world war (DEINUM; 1949) the manner of cultivation on
Banda still showed every sign of itsoriginfrom aforest product. The trees were
irregularly spaced and mainly propagated by the planting of volunteer plants.
The trees usually were cultivated under a dense shade of various forest trees
indigenous to the island. Only a few of the plantations wereplanted under more
modern conditions, adequately spaced and with only little shade. DEINUM
(1949) mentions only one plantation in which propagation was effected by
means of especially selected seeds of a mother tree with big seeds and a thick
mace.
Under these conditions it took at the very least five and often many more
years before the trees came into bearing. The male trees that produced hardly
any or no fruits at all usually were exteiminated. The male flowering trees that
bore reasonably well, though still more or less insignificantly as compared to
female trees, were often saved for the purpose of pollination. The plantations
on Banda formerly were in the possession of a few companies, but in spite of
thisfact cultivation wasquite primitive.The trees onother islands in the eastern
part of Indonesia were in the hands of many smallholders.
2.4.3. Grenada
Thecultivation of Myristicafragrans inGrenada (West Indies) started, according to WHITAKER (1948), in the year 1843withtheimport of a few seeds by a
Dutch ship captain. Since then the tree has been planted all over the higher
parts of the island, forming extensive groves with an almost unbroken canopy
(GUENTHER; 1960).

Propagation onthisislandmostlyisdone (RUINARD;1961)bymeans of volunteer plants, sometimes (GUENTHER; 1960)bymeans of seeds.Inboth cases three
specimens are planted in one hole. After about five years the tree 'declares its
sex' by flowering. The majority of the male trees is then destroyed as useless,
while, if the result is more than one female tree in a hole, the superfluous ones
are transplanted to other sections,where trees are missing (RUINARD; 1961 and
GUENTHER; 1960).
The cultivation in Grenada has never had any connection with forestry;
shade trees are absent. GUENTHER (1960) calls the cultivation quite primitive,
typically a family industry. Little attention has been paid to selection and the
propagation of high bearing strains.
Only on the larger estates the lessprolific nutmegtreeswerecutoutfrom time
to time to provide more room for the remaining trees and to give them better
access to sunshine.
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2.4.4.New Guinea
Thecultivation ofthepapuan nutmeg, Myristica argentea, started exactlyin
the same manner as described for Banda nutmeg in Indonesia (see p. 7).
Originallyonlyintimesofhighprices,theproductsweregatheredintheforests.
Often the treeswereevencut down for that purpose. But Treub already mentions the beginnings of a very primitive culture in 1893(see JANSE; 1898).Several old Papuans explained the existence of papuan nutmeg plantings. When
plots were left after the usual shifting cultivation, a few volunteer plants, collectedinthesurroundingforests,wereplanted.Whenafter 10-15yearsthesame
plotsweretakeninto cultivation again, thesetreeswereleft. Theretarded trees
then started togrowfast andsoongavesomefruits. Whentheplotswereabandoned for a second time,the treeswereinterplanted with other volunteers. In
this way, in the course of approximately 30 years extensive plantations of
Myristicaargenteacameintoexistence,estimatedbymeat 1000- 1500hectare.
The trees usually were planted at distances of 3-4meters,thusforming dense
canopies. In 1957 these primitive, but always very healthy plantations were
still in full production, i.e. as full as possible owingto the close spacing. For
further information seeFLACH(1959and 1961).
Around 1936-just at the time of the investigations of SALVERDA (1939)—
someenterprising people imported seeds of Myristicafragransfrom the island
of Banda. The time of these imports may bepurely coincidental, but in my
opinion they were instigated by SALVERDA'S (I.e.) investigations. These plantations, situated in the neighbourhood of Fakfak, of Kaimana and on a small
island in the MacCluergulf were used for propagation. All propagation was
done by means offreely pollinated seeds.The method ofplanting can bedescribedasamodification oftheplantingofMyristicaargentea.Inasuitablearea
theforest wascleared ofundergrowth,whileinordertoretainalightshadethe
trees were only thinned out. Seedlings of M.fragrans,approximatelyoneyear
old,werethenplanted.Maintenanceconsistedmerelyofkeepingthesoilaround
the trees free ofgrowth and ofrepeated thinning ofthe forest trees.After approximatelyfiveyears,dependingonthegrowth of thenutmeg, theforest trees
weregraduallycutdown.Thenutmegthusreceivedthenecessarylightand room
for full development andthesoilbetweenthetreescould thenbeusedfor interplantingwithvariousfood crops.Around thetreesasoilcoverofCalopogonium
was started. In this waybetween 1955and1962morethan200,000youngseedlings were planted spaced at 9 X9meters,and coveringroughly2000hectare.
Thefirstoftheseplantations cameintobearingin1961.
The scanty information obtained after the transfer of New Guinea to Indonesiain 1962indicatesthat theplantingisbeingcontinued.
2.5. CONDITIONSOF CULTIVATION

2.5.1. Climate
Therightclimaticconditionsfor cultivation ofnutmegmaybededuced from
thefact thatthetreebelongsto afamily oftropicalrainforest trees.According
°
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to DEINUM (1949), Myristica fragrans needs a warm and rainy tropical climate
with an average temperature of 25 - 30 °C and without any real dry periods.
Theaveragerainfall ontheisland ofBanda amounts to 2650mm ( ± 100inches)
in 187days with rain. The driest months on this island are August, September,
October and November, but each of these months has still ten days with rain
and at least 4 inches of rain. According to DEINUM (1949) the tree does not
thrive at altitudes exceeding 700 meters.
GUENTHER (1960) states that in Grenada optimum conditions prevail at
altitudes ranging.from 600-800 feet (200-275 meters). In these areas the rain
is at least 80 inches (2000 mm). The coastal plains in Grenada are too dry to
enable cultivation. KEMPTON (1951)takes theheightrangeinGrenada somewhat
wider, from 400-1000 feet (130-330 meters), whereas according to RUINARD
(1961) the new plantations of nutmeg in Grenada are situated above an elevation of 300 meters (900 feet), because nutmeg thrives and produces better in
these areas owing to the higher rainfall.
In New Guinea on the Bomberi Peninsula, thecentreof origin of Myristica
argentea, the rainfall amounts to 3400mm (136inches) in 166 days with rain.
The driest month, December, still shows 226mm (9inches)in 10dayswith rain.
In thisarea the dailytemperaturevariesfrom 23-31°Casaverageminimum and
maximum. The relative humidity of the air shows a daily variation from 75%
to 95%. The papuan nutmeg is not found at altitudes exceeding 700 meters
(2200feet). Myristica fragrans isplanted inthe samearea, and alsothrives there.
A second important climaticfeature for nutmeg isits susceptibility for strong
winds. This is due to the very superficial root system; it is a serious problem in
every nutmeg producing region. Examples are the 1955 hurricane in Grenada
(HUGHES; 1956) and the 1778 hurricane in Banda (WARBURG; 1897). In 1960
heavy storms in New Guinea severely damaged the old plantations of Myristica
argentea. Generally heavy storms are rare occurrences in the areas where nutmeg is cultivated. Against normal storms - not against hurricanes - plantings
can be protected by a screen of big and strongtrees, suitable for this purpose.
2.5.2. Soil
The soil types on which nutmeg is cultivated are very different. They range
from sandstoloams.Thebest soilsseemtobethose ofvolcanicorigin (DEINUM;
1949 and GUENTHER; 1960).My own observations indicate that, provided the
correct cultural measures are taken, the trees also thrive well on the poor soils
in use in New Guinea. The most important feature of the soil appears to be a
high content of organic matter (HEKSTRA and SCHLETTE; 1960).
Stagnant water not only causes poor growth, but in most cases even root rot.
The soil should, therefore, drain well.If, especially in climates with a high rainfall this isnot the case, the trees should be planted on slopes.Yet the soil needs
to have a fair waterholding capacity, especially in climates with dry periods.
The longer and the more pronounced such periods are, the more important
practices of cultivation, such as shade and soil cover become. Here, of course,
the relative air humidity also plays an important role.
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2.5.3. Shade
It is now generally accepted that nutmeg needs shade only for young seedlings. According to RUINARD (1961) it seems more necessary to protect the
plants from a too fast drying and overheated soil than from sunshine. In shade
the plants grow up spindly,whileinfull sunshine they attain a niceconic shape.
RUINARD'S (1961) report concerns Grenada. My own observations in New
Guinea, however, are somewhat at variance. Young plants with a well covered
soil are damaged by direct sunlight; they usually die. At an age of four to five
years the plants, if healthy, can do without shade provided the soil is covered.
The young plants need a light and evenly divided shade. The best type of shade
is provided by high growing Albizzia and Sesbania. The shade should not be
taken away at once, but removed gradually. For this purpose the shade trees
are to be pruned regularly during a period of approximately two years and
preferably at the start of the rainy periods.
Older publications such as WARBURG (1897) and JANSE (1898) consider a
certain amount of shade necessary for mature trees, although heavy shades as
used on Banda are considered detrimental. DEINUM (1949) remarks that the
practice on Banda probably originated as a protection against the heavy monsoon winds.
Myristica argentea in New Guinea, when mature, is not cultivated under
shade, but always in full sunshine.
2.5.4. Spacing
As nutmeg trees, both Myristica fragrans and argentea, always flower at the
end of the branches, spacing still allowing the necessary light and air when the
trees have reached maturity, is an important feature. The choice of the correct
spacing is the more important because, although a tree may reach its ultimate
size in about twenty years, it can continue bearing fruits until it is more than
eighty yearsold.Decisions on thespacing should therefore in the first place be
guided by measurements of the largest mature trees present.
SINCLAIR (1958) describes Myristica fragrans in Malaya as a tree 4-5 meters
high. WARBURG (1897) mentions for the Moluccas an average height of 12-18
meters and a spread of 6-7 meters. He also saw trees to a height of more than
20 meters and a spread of about 10 meters. GUENTHER (1960) mentions about
the same size for the largest trees in Grenada and I occasionally found such
trees in New Guinea.
Therefore in New Guinea a spacing of 9 X 9 meters was chosen. It may be
expected that then the branches of neighbouring trees will never meet, thus
assuring the conic shape and the highest possible production capacity at
maturity. In Grenada (NICHOLS and CRUICKSHANK; 1964)the new plantations
show approximately the same spacing.
WARBURG (1897) describes Myristica argentea as a tree of approximately
15meters height. He probably only saw young trees, because fully grown trees
of M. argentea should be estimated at a height of 25 and a spread of 10-12
*"
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meters. During the twenty years of growing the nutmeg trees do not occupy
the entire space reserved for them, which must be considered a waste. Interplantingwith other cropswouldbethesolution to this problem.
2.5.5. Maintenance
The maintenance of young nutmeg plantations isvery simple. It consists of
givingthetreealltheroom itneedsineveryrespect.Abovethesoilsurface the
tree must not behampered byother plants,whileunderneath thepossibility of
competingroots shouldbeprevented.
The root system of nutmeg usually consists of one tap root, with a web of
shallow growing roots, which underground often reach even further than the
spread of the tree itself above. If therefore nutmeg in its youth stages is interplanted with other crops, it should be kept in mind that either deep rooting
cropsarechosenorthattheinterplantedcropsareremovedfromtheneighbourhood of the tree before they start to compete.
A soil cover of someleguminous plant, e.g. Calopogonium will keep the soil
moist and cooland besides, itprovidestheupper layer ofthe soilwith organic
matter andnitrogen.Whentheplantationinlateryearsclosesup,thesoilcover
willretreattothe small open spaces between the trees, leaving underneath the
treesonlysomeshadeplants.Thisisanadvantagefor thecollection ofdropped
nutmegs.
Some pruning of the trees is necessary, because they may produce some
watershoots. Both in Grenada (GUENTHER; 1960)and New Guinea the lowest
branches often areremoved in order to enablepeople to pick up fruits under
the trees. In my opinion, this practice is of a very dubious value, as the lower
branches may produce many easily reachable fruits. The practice, however,
may prove necessary when the plantation more or less closes.

2.6. GENERATIVEPROPAGATION

2.6.1.Matingsystem
Nearly all Myristicaceae are, as already mentioned on p. 4, dioecious.
SINCLAIR(1958)describesMyristicafragransasnormallydioecious.Hementions
that male trees have been known to produce some female flowers and fruits.
Someofsuchtreeswerereportedto bear onlyfemaleflowerslater on. Hehimself knows of a tree occasionally producing a few maleflowersbut normally
mostly female flowers and fruits. He once observed a hermaphroditeflower,
but considers thisveryrare(private correspondence 1958).
The observations of SINCLAIR(1958)concur withmy own.I regularly found
bisexual trees. Hermaphroditeflowers(see p. 15)I observed infixedmaterial
from atreeinGrenada andinmaterialfrom atreein Ceylon.Inthesematerials
they occurred only occasionally.
It seemsthereforeprobablethatMyristicafragransshouldbeconsidered normallyanobligatorycrosspollinator.The'anomalies'observed- 1 myselfwould
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prefer to call it 'bisexuality'- indicatethat sometimes self-pollination may be
possible. For a further and more extensive treatment of this bisexuality see
chapter 3, Sex-expression.
My observations on Myristica argenteaindicate that this species is completely dioecious or, in any case almost completely so. I never found female
flowers or fruits on malefloweringtrees, but old Papuans told me that male
treeshad been known to produce a few fruits, although very rarely.
2.6.2.Flowermorphology
JOSHI(19466)describes theinflorescence of Myristicafragrans as an axillary
raceme,but SINCLAIR(1958)considerstheflowerstobeplacedinaxillaryumbellatecymes,whichagreeswiththedescriptionofKOORDERSand VALETON(1896).
Thequestionofwhoisrighthaslittlesignificance forthe subject ofthispublication.Inthemaleinflorescence asarulemanyflowersinvarious stagesofdevelopment are found, in the female inflorescence usually two at most. As the inflorescences are always situated at the ends of the branches, this difference is
detected easily upon superficial inspection of a tree.
Allflowersof M.fragransconsist of a three-lobed perianth (fig. 3). Within
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FIG. 3.TheflowersofMyristicafragransand argentea: aand bmalefloweroffragrans; c and
d female flower of fragrans; e male flower argentea;f female flower argentea. For
further explanation see text.
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